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The Toronto World TANNER & GATESRealty Broker»,

. e removed from 46 Victoria Street to The 
Tanoer-Gste# Building, ?6-2S Adelaide Street 
West, where they will be glad to see all their 
Old friends and customers and will have In
creased facility for handling the growing 
business of the firm.

Realty Brokers, 
TANNER-GATES BUILDING.

ed /Note new address') : 36-28 ADELAIDE 
WEST. We will be glad to see you at our 
new offices. If the reader Is not now 
client of ours, we will be pleased to 
your name to our ’growing liât.
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EOVEHNMENT HIS inauguration of wilson
IS MADE NOTABLE EVENT 

TAFT GIVES GOOD WISHES

idisc
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MILE BIL L S house to sit continuously
UNTIL DEADLOCK IS BROKEN 

OPPOSITION IS DETERMINED

IC.

I

I* SENATE€>:7 - DILEMMAAmid Scenes of Remarkable 
Enthusiasm Culminating in 
Magnificent Parade, New 
President Takes Up Reins 

Wilson, Taft and Bryan 
Made a Striking Trio.

“Mr. President,” said Mr. Taft, his 

broadening 
you a successful ad

ministration and carrying out of 
aims. We will all be behind you.”

A Notable Trie.
"Thank you," said President Wil

son, and he turned tio shake the hand 
of his secretary of state, William Jen
nings Bryan. There they stood— 
Taft, standard-bearer of a vanquished 
party after sixteen years' of power; 
Bryan, persistent plodder of progres
sive Democracy, thrice defeated, 
ceptingr a commission from

Government Is Equally Fixed in Resolution to Pass Naval 
Bill and Unbroken Session Until Saturday Night See 
Inevitabl

face beaming with a 
smile, "I wish

Won. 1. B. Lucas Makes Budget 
Speech Showing Splendid 
Result of Eight Years in 
Power—Last Year’s Deficit 
Caused by Blocking of T. & 
N. O. Subsidy Bill.

ra X-msSir George Ross Contends That 
Government Seeks Undue 
Measure of Control Over 
G. T. P. and N. T. R. Con
struction and That Degrada
tion of Road. Might Result.

your
How to Find Avenue of Es

cape From Maze of Naval 
Debate Is Problem Which 
Seems to Offer No Immedi
ate Solution Other Than an 
Appeal to Country.

Liberals’ Manifest Purpose Is to Force the 
Government to Appeal to Country if at All Possible.

1

[

t OTTAWA, March 4.—(Special).—The house Is in the throes of dead
lock. Mahomet refuses to go to the mountain and the mountain is equally 
determined not to go to Mahomet. The dictionaries which have for so long 
adorned the desks of the speakers on the naval dbbate have been replaced 
by navy annuals, naval statistics and the like, 
prepared to keep the discussion going continuously until Saturday midnight, 
and the government is equally determined to keep the house in session 
tinuously until the opposition allows some progress and passes at least the 
second clause of the bill, which provides for the vote of $35,000,000 to 
strengthen the effective naval forced of the empire.

The Liberals have alreàdy laid out their plan of action. They have 
divided themselves into relays of some twenty men each, and 
and ready to keep up the discussion in an apparent endeav 
government to the country.

[WASHINGTON, March 
• Press.)—Woodrow Wilson of 

Jersey was inaugurated today 
sident of the United State* Thomas 
R. Marshall of Indiana its vice-presi
dent, Democracy the 
destin)".

It was an Intensely human, pre
cedent-breaking inauguration. With 
members pf his chosen cabinet 

several points of rounding him. the justices of the 
supreme court before him, his wife 
and daughters actually dancing for 
Joy on the platform below, and Wil
liam Howard Taft, ex-president of the 
nation, at his side, the m$w president 
shouted a summons to all "honest, 
patriotic, forward-looking men" to 
aid him, extending the promise that 
be would not tail them in the guid
ance of their government

president's concluding 
inaugural words were tossing in tu
multuous waves of applause, the 
tiring president clasped his hand and 
enlisted as a patriotic servant in the 
ranks of3 private citizenship.

4-—(Can. 
New 

as pre-■4

% ■Following the explanation of the
provincial finances in the legislature 
yesterday by Hon. I. B. Lucas, acting 
provincial treasurer, verbal 
is now raging, 
five weeks

OTTAWA, March 4—(Can. Press.) 
—In the senate today Sir George Ross 
opposed government

ac- The Liberals say they are
^TTAWA. March 4.—(SpeeriaL)— 

The situation at the present moment 
is practically this: the house is 
in committee and. as long as it is In 
committee, any member is free to 
raise his voice as often as he likes 
to discuss the general merits of the 
bill o-r any special clause and

a new
chieftain, and Wilson, the man of the 
hour, victorious, mustering, as he ex- 
presesd it, “n.ot the forces of party, 
but the forces of humanity."

vehicle of Its bills from the 
commons respecting the G. T. P Ran 
way and the National Transcontinen
tal Railway, not, he said, because he 
was hostile to the companies. The bill 
proposed to place the right to extend 
the time for construction in the hands 
of the government, which 
bill given authority to 
time of completion.
- H°n. Mr. Lougheed stated 
1911 parliament had glVen 
ernment authority to extend the time 

followed this climax of the historicjfor the completion of the 
day, was more than five hours passing

con-warfare now
Altho having only 

to prepare his budget 
Speech, Mr. Lucas made a clear, bust-

-H

sur it was a political picture far beyond 
imaginations of a few years gone by, 
a setting that stirred the souls of the 
assembled hosts whose cheering at the 
scene seemed actually to reverberate 
the distant Virginia hills.

Brilliant Pageant.
The military and civic pageant that

nesslikc address, 
which showed conclusively that the 
ship of state had not run on the rocks. 
Despite the deficit of $245.990 for the

p determined 
to force the

every
now and then a member Is free to get 
up and move that the house rise and 
report progress and that it Is abso
lutely necessary in the interests of 
the health of the members that they 
do adjourn and can give forty 
sons why the house should adjourn 
for thp refreshment and rest of the 
members. Then another member can 
return to the consideration of the bill 
and talk on it as long as he likes and 
fle followed by another in the same 
way.

was by the 
specify the

h past fiscal year, Mr. Lucas stated that 
the government during eight years’re
gime had a comfortable surplus of 
Slightly over a million dollars, having 
earned $65.870,737 and. expended $64,- 
727,99i. Had the

* Previous Deadlocks
The last deadlock of any Importance took place in 1910. Hon. William 

Pugsley, then minister of public works, endeavored to force thru the house 
some legislation respecting the Long Sault Power Co. On th^t occasion, 
however, the fight only lasted a little over twenty-four hours.

In 1908 the house sat continuously from Thursday afternoon until Sat
urday midnight In an attempt to force the production of original documents 
from Hon. L. P. Brodeur regarding the exploration steamer Arctic.

No Compromise
A prominent Conservative member, high in,the councils of his party, 

told The World’s representative tonight that thfc government 
mined not to declare any truce, and that jjnlees the contentious clause 
passed the house would remain continuously In. session until Saturday mid
night. The Liberale, on the other hand, are equally determined to keep up 
their obstruction tactics. Unless the government introduces and makes 
effective some form of closure before the end of the week, it now looks as 
if the Liberals might force the premier to the country.

Premier Forced Issue
The eternal "if" seemingly enters into the affairs of a country as well as 

into the affairs of everyday life. If Sir Wilfrid Luarier had not suggested 
an adjournment at 1 o'clock Tuesday morning^the premier would not have 
been given the chance to issue his ultimatum to the opposition, i.e., that 
some progress would have to he made on the Second clause of tBe naval bill 
before he would countenance an adjournment.

If the premier had not Issued his ultimatum the house would not now 
be. considering the probability of remaining continuously in 'session until 
Saturday midnight.

As it now is the members on both sides of the house have settled down 
to a routine. They, are relieved By feTTOw members at stated intervale. 
Both sides are declaring that it will be a fight to the finish

that in
the gov-

rea-
prairie and 

mountain sections. Under the law of 
that session the time had been 
tended and the road had been almost 
completed.

government been 
given a fair shake there would not 
have been an increase of expenditures 
over the receipts last year, he pointed 
out, but as a matter of fact there 
would have been a surplus, 
words the blocking of the T and N. O. 
subsidy by the Liberal senate was at
tributed as the cause of the deficit, 
along with , the classing of 
payments, amounting to about $180,- : 
000. as current, expenditures Instead I 
of against capital account. Mr. Lucas ! 
reasoned out that the surplus would j 
have been slightly over $145,000.

In review. Leaving Capitol Hill at 2 
o’clock in the afternoon, the last of the 
marching thousands had not doffed 
their colors to the president in the 
court of honor until long after dark
ness had fallen.

President Wilson stood for more

ex-

WhUe the 1A little more time only 
was required and this bill, which had 
the approval of the railway company, 
was only to confirm and extend pre
vious action by parliament. In view 
of the facts, the government could riot 
accept the proposed amendment. The 
government was financially Interested 
in the bill thru its relations with the

-
>

ire
in ot'ier f

Under these circumstances it i* not 
likely that anything will be done other 
than to let the proceedings continue 
until Saturday night, when the house 
will automatically rise at 12 o'clock 
or a little earlier If both parties agree.

Can’t Apply Closure.
As said before, tho, it is always in 

order for the house to rise and report 
progress and should the government 
consent to thie, the house would rise, 
report progress with the Speaker In 
the chair and probably then adjourn 
until 3 o'clock in the afternoon, but 
In that case the government would 
have to propose one of two things, 
They might deal with the situation 
by a resort to the closure, but if they 
did this a question would be opened 
up1 on which every member of the 
house would have a right to speak 
once at .least and he could speak for 
as many hour® as he was abler to stand 
the strain. The only other alternative ” 
open1* to the government would be to 
proceed with some other business, but 
as this would be a confession of sur
render there would be apparently 
nothing open to the government but ta 
go back Into committee again on the 
naval bill with the deputy Speaker 
presiding and to continue the dis
cussion in a desultory way in order to 
further test the endurance of both ' 
parties until another Saturday night 
was reached. There, however, seen#! 
to be no choice open to the govern
ment but to try to carry a closure or 
to carry on the struggle on the hill 
or to dissolve the house and go to the 
dountry as things now are.

In the meantime no committees will 
be in sesslos, and the sfovernmont will 
have to devote their best attention to 
finding a solution of what seètne to 
be a deadlock, or some kind of com
promise may be arranged between the 
parties, but nothing of this kind seems 
to be in eight at the present 
ment.-

1

Weater
A- 'll

was deter- 
was iContinued on Page 3, Column 2.

interest

ARMED, REM TO company and both were interested in 
seeing the bill carried thru, so that 
the financed operations of the 
pany could' be carried out in the Brit
ish money market.

, Might Dégrade Road.
Sir George Ross said he favored the 

extension of time, but wanted the ex
tension specified by parliament. He 
did not want the government to have 
authority to specify the terms and 
conditions under which the road 
should be constructed. It Was rumor
ed that the government was degrading 
the eastern section. What assurance

jnd of the sea
my these over 
» and is made 
To cl ear, Wed-

com-

RESIST ARREST 9UARDEDAGA1NST !Brevity was a strong point In the 
budget speech, which is usually a long 
monotonous thing, but Mr. Lucas took 
only one hour and a half to unfold 
the tale of the people's money. The 
financial critic was W. H. Proudfoot. 
Liberal member for Centre Huron, A 
night session of the legislature 
held.

1
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Detectives, at Station, Seize 

Suddenly by Wrists Italian 
Thought to Have Stab

bed Girl.

Must Get Permission Before 
Flying Over Any Portion 

of United King
dom.

<1rts for i
was

i Increased Revenue.
Hon. Mr. Lucas said it was difficult 

to bring out any new feature in 
nection with the finances of the pro
vince. He believed, however, that the 
outstanding feature for the fiscal 
yêar ending Oct 31, 1912, was the in
crease In revenue. During the Liberal

1v
1

!was there that It would not degrade 
the road If given authority -by-thie 
bill?

con-
lirts, in à yide g 
in the newest 

te new reversi-1 
ome and select 

Empire” | 
. 2.00 and 1.50

4LONDON. March 4.—(Can. Press.) 
—Under authority conferred by the 
Aerial Navigation Act, the home 
tary has issued orders prohibiting 
foreign military or naval air craft from 
passing over any portion of the United 
Kingdom or territorial waters, except 
on invitation, and by permission of the 
government All 
craft coming to the United Kingdom, 
are requested first to obtain clearance 
papers -’ from the

When Michael Diglntlno stepped off 
the train at the Union Station late 
yesterday aftemooti, Detectives Twigg 
and Cronin were waiting for him. Be
fore the Italian had

He pupoeed an extension of 
time for twelve months. The atten
tion of the senate had not been at
tracted to the bill when It 
moted last year, 
authorized the government 
tend the time on such terms amj, con
ditions and for such periods” as may 
be deemed advisable. That gave too 
much liberty to depart from settled 
conditions.

o>
secre- -

:• «IFARCICAL DEBATE DRAGS ON 
U8ERALSTA1K UNCEASINGLY 

GOVERNMENT SIDE IS SILENT

was pro- 
The legislation

gone very far he
government's reign of thirty years was seized firmly by the wrists. Cro-
the revenue had increased only slight- nin held the man while Twigg quick
ly over a million dollars, and since the ly removed a dangerous looking 
present administration came into volver from his hip pocket, 
power in 1905 the receipts had stead- Altho he is held on a charge of car-
fiy rone up until today there was an U winted"^! mîX”*’ D1*ln,tino

j . is wanted ;for a much more serious
Increase of over $o,000,000 over the crime. Information has reached To

ronto to the effect that a girl was 
stabbed by an Italian in Buffalo on 
Monday.

Tfie Buffalo police notified the city 
detectives that the fugitive would 
likely head for Toronto. They also 
advised the local authorities that he 
would be armed.

Detectives Twigg and Cronin 
accordingly sent to the station 
watch the trains. When Diglntlno 
got off they saw that he answered the 
description given by the Buffalo po
lice. The officers took their man by 
surprise, knowing that he would like
ly have a revolver.

In addition to the loaded gun he 
detectives found a box of cartridges 

! in Diglntino's possession.

>> <<

to "ex-
I

re-
other foreign air

illed, British
Landings will -be restricted to certain 
areas of the coast, where the air pilots 
must report to the authorities 
obtain a permit tor the continuance of 
the voyage. They are prohibited from 
passing over certain districts in which 
are included the military and naval 
stations.

consuls.
Government Deeply Interested.

Sir Mackenze Bowell said in this 
case the government was virtually 
building the road thru its guarantees. 
Therefore it was much more interest
ed in the speedy completion of this 
road than in the case of an ordinary 
bill.
government would degrade the 
The bill gave it no authority to d 
He was sure the government had uo 
intention or desire to do

Senator Gibson 
time be given to tho 
Lougheed agreed, and the committee 
rose and reported progress on the 
bill.

iContinued on Page 2, Column 1. O
!Flora Zabelle an Armenian. Opposition Members Wander 

Far From Subject at Times 
in Carrying Out Purposes of 
Obstruction, While Con
servatives Are Powerless to 
Prevent Time Wasting—No 
Relief Until Saturday.

and
The Balkan war is of great inter- 

*lt to Flora Zabelle, the wife of Ray
mond Hitchcock, and who assumes 
the title role in "The Red Widow”

Miss 2a- 
Her

filled sheeting, 
lies. Clearing Î
................. 1.39 at the Princess this week, 

belle is an Armenian by birth, 
real name Is Mangarsarlan. Zabelle 
was her Christian name. She was 
named after Queen Zabelle, who rul
ed over Armenia when that little 
country had Its capital at the romantic 
City of Trebizonde. Miss Zabelle’s 
Plotting in the play appears to be as 
sincere as any that has been hatch
ed In real earnest.

were
There ,was no danger that! theto

irge size, 22 x 
e, These are ;

ad.Anyone infringing the regulations, it 
is announced, is liable to be fired on, 
and the offence is punishable by six. 
months' imprisonment, or a fine of 
$1000. Aeronauts guilty of espionage 
are liable to seven years’ penal 
vitude.

! t
SO.

. .38 <so.
urged that more 

matter. Mr.i material for 
ys’ suits, 40

Wild Rumor Causes With
drawal of Million Dollars 

— Officials Believe 
Panic Stayed.

ser-
25 OTTAWA, March 4.—(Special.)— 

The house has, apparently, resigned 
itself to Its fate, 
nized fact that they will remain in 
session until Saturday midnight. The 
Liberals are sill strenuously obstruct
ing the passage of the contentious sec
ond clause of the bill.

mo-

iave, free from 
bed size, 70 x
............... 1.55 EIGER TO SEIZE It Is now a recog-TROUBLE AHEAD J

MONTREAL, Mar. 4.— (Can. Press) 
—Upwards of a million dollars jefi wasI o,
withdrawn by depositors today 
result of what is described by the 
officers and

as a i
The speeches delivered today and 

tonight emphasized tile fact that the 
opposition is "killing time'' for ob
struction purposes.

Many of the speakers wandered 
from the subject' of the navy to such

III //
management of theMj) Montreal City and District Savings 

Bank as being a wholly ridiculousm »$A|ilII. American Companies Will 
Take Advantage of Wider 

Latitude Under Water
ways Treaty.

n : $ and motive-lacking run. 
opened at noon and continued thruout 
the afternoon and evening, being for 
the most part confined to the Point 
Kt. Charles, St Lawrence, corner Pine 
avenue, St. Denis, corner Rachel and 
West St. Catherine street branches.

demanding their
wishes romruica PHILADELPHIA, March 4.—(Can. 

with ynH th h. i ... Prese.)—That investors in all partswith, and the bank officials state that of the country were defrauded of
they are prepared to meet all demands, nearly $6,000.000 by false representa- 
The management Is at a loss to as- t’®08 and misleading literature sent

U» *.«» »r th. m

of evens, as on Saturday and Monday Ing tho ease of the government 
the deposits made in the bank amount- a£a*nst the promoters and officer» of

«a .. «... mu- »h„,...xsrsrurs,«r»5s
14, new accounts were opened In dlf- court 
ferent parts of the city. They at- show that 288.000 acres of land In
tribute the uneasiness of depositors a,.,egfd lo „b,r ow,,ed b>-

s “hi"»»»» company. Is In reality owned by tho 
to some groundless rumor which has San Pablo Co. a New Jersey cor- 
gamed currency, and which has in .Its poration. and that the million and a 
process attained most abnormal pro- half dollars paid In dividends did not 
portions. They do not, however, an- 1 come out of earnings, but was paid 
ticipate any continuation of 'the run. i from money secured from investors 
as the wel! kno(wn standing of the ] for stock.
Institution, as well as the stringent The defendants are John R Mark-" 
charter restrictions governing the sc- ; ley and Isaiah B. Miller of Chicago 
curing of deposits, they feel, will soon Charles R. McMahon. Win H Arm- 
serve to assuage fear. "S| strong, jr., and Col. Alfred G Stew-

Tho the off ciais of the bank are at art. 
a loss to assign the real cause of the 
run. certain employes, on making en
quiries among the depositors, have as
certained that it began with a chance 
conversation between two brokers In 
the bar of the Windsor Hotel, 
conversation of these convivial spirits 
Is said to have been repeated by a 
bellboy, whence It flew like wildfire 
to various workshops where Hebrews 
arc for a large part employed.

1/ ' The run Huge Get-Rich-Quick Swindle 
Alleged—Title to Mexican 

Lands Wrongfully 
Claimed.

Per lb.......... 21
.................... 25 j

i ilki:
i rilIP IW™iV'V

topics as the N.T. R, canning of lob
sters,m *-i eveh the iwatchmaking and

Mr. Sinclair, Guys hot",o, 
N.S., caused a gale of laughter when 
he endeavored to illustrj.ee that the 
difference between a Dreadnought and 
a first-class cruiser was very slight.

“There Is a time whc.i you can't 
tell whether a kitten is a cat or nor," 
said Mr. Sinclair, "it is th; same with

10 SiP Balkan war.r iîI) rw
.25 ; iVj

/,y i Bi'V' All depositorsNIAGARA FALLS. N.T.. March 4.— 
(Can, Press.)—That the

,*r Ilf S^èi'iïïL.... .25 1 money had theirpower Com
panies on the American side will im
mediately increase the amount of their 
diversion to the full amount permitted 
by international waterway treaty, It 
was learned today.

J!.24 I.

ill! !.71 ! \
: cruisers /arid Dreadnought-".”

One-Sided Debate.
,25 vin SSflSitw,:.... .15 The Burton Act. the American fed

eral law, limiting the diversion on th 
American side to 15,600 cubic feet per 
second, expired by limitation today, 
and the only law now governing di
version on the American sid? Is the 
waterways treaty, which fixes the, 
amount of diversion at twenty thous
and cubic feet The power companies 
will now take advantage of th? op
portunity afforded them and divert the 
extra 4,400 cubic feet.

bin The Conservatives are sitting in the 
back part of the chamber, viewing 
the proceedings with 
sions.//Mm

A" ?
•1? '/J ! X .■ ! ; ! /J

«,42 \\
bored exprès- 

Occasionally they aggravate 
the speaker wlio has the floor by in
terjecting sarcastic remarks.

The amendment to the

He declared that he wouldra ilaffli.'.......... . i «

rlfiTflrwrnri1Tm®i i’jSfc

V25tins 
nd sweet. Per m’

1.20 second
clause, which Sir Wilfrid Laurier pro-' 
postd last nigtil, asks that the $35,-# I20tie

17 i Tv.Continued on Page 3, Column 4.

Every Dineen Fur is a Bargain.
it is coming very close to tne time 

when furs will be taken out of the re
tail showroom and put into cold stor
age for next season. In the meantime 
bargain prices prevail, if you know 
anything about fur values, visit Din- 
een's and look ' over the late season 
selection offered for your Inspection. 
Every piece of fur is offered at a price 
that makes its purchase an ■ Invest
ment. All guaranteed Dineen quality. 
W. & I). Dineci Co., Ltd., manufactur
ing furriers, 14V Yonge street, coiner 
Temperance.

./................ .17
o tins ... -19 
B., 28c.
Coffee, in tbç g
liicory. Wed- |
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Would Delay Viaduct
For Another Year

/
ï1

o«i§£ Alfred- . L 
president fof the 
sel for It, went 
to identify

’ Wanamaker, a former . 
company and coun- 
on the stand today 

certain contracts. Miss 
Cornelia Pfherslng. head bookkeeiutk- 
in the ijfflees of the concern here 
testified that the stock had been 
vanced from $300 to $350 a share 
hhe admitted that contracts for the 
sale of stock and literature of the 
company were sent thru the malls

m c

ïMh City Engineer Powell Is of 
opinion that preparing plans 
for both steel and concrete 
construction of the Bloor st. 
viaduct will delay starting 
the bridge until next year.
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